WEATHER
fair and not luite so cold tonight.
Wednesday, increasing cloudiness
and warmer.

GERTRUDE STEIN appraises herself as a genius, does not include
James Joyce in her list. Who said
she was crazy?

25 WILL START MacLeish Rap s Prop aganda Y. W. C. A. ELECTS Kizer Not Signed, 335 Granted Jobs
Laylin Declares
WELFARE WORK Indulged by Modern Poets OFFICER SLATE
So Far Under FERA
FOR NEXT TERM
SPRING QUARTER
By M A R V I N G. TOLL
He spoke of the brilliant modern
Captivating a near capacity crowd , American writers whose attitude is
Archibald MacLeish , leader of the that of hate and destruction towards
new renaissance in literature , 1033 I the present social system. Mr. MacComplete
3
to
seniors
Pulitzer Prize poetry winner , read a Leish deplored this tendency, mainMonths of Case Work number of his poems Monday night j taining that emotional hate in writin University Hall Chapel after dis- ! ing made their works sound flat.
Before Graduation.
cussing "The Problem of the Artist
Dos Passos Is Exception
in the Present Social Crisis."
The outstanding exception in thi s
Onl y the ticking of a clock punc- group is John Dos Passos who , he
Twenty-five seniors in the School
tuated his recitation as the audience i says, reflects a sense of injustice in
majoring
in
,
Administrat
ion
rfSocial
sat spellbound throughout the entire ; his books , but never a policy of deweial case work , will leave the first address , from excerpts of his "Con- struction.
ring quarter to go to va- quistador ," the Pulitzer pvize-winFor a time his lecture was devoted
to complete three months ning poem , to "Lines for an Inter- chiefly to the existing systems of
"ties
rious
„• practical work before receiving ment ," written in memory of his government throughout the world ,
bi other who was killed in the war.
defending none , advocating none.
June.
ti,eir Agrees in
j Artists of today are affected tredepartJones
of
the
Elsie
jftss
mendously by governments, Mr.
;.>gv is directing the
MacLeish pointed out. Their atti: the students in the charity
tudes are brought out in their books,
their hates of the social system
an(j welfare organizations in six
made clear.
,.t j f 5. Each senior must work 400
He maintains that they are not
lujrs in practical app lication of the
true to their position when they do
theories they have been studying.
this. He classes them as propaganThey will receive 15 credit hours for
Two names almost alike , a
•he work t ward their degTees in the wrong address—and two old fra- dists when they should be artists.
Many of his works are written in
College of Commerce.
ternity brothers meet again.
what could be called an anti-social
; lii-day seminar will be held
In the course of his duties
u-hen the students return to the cam- James C. B. Handley, L-l , director vein. Because he does not preach
¦e convocation exercises in
communism nor attempt to propaof the student employment bureau ,
Jane. Problems of case work will found it necessary to send a letter gandize in them , he has incurred the
He discussed with faculty members to Claude L. Recker '29, second enmitv of manv of the modern
writers.
jnd with some of the supervisors president of the Student Senate.
Problem of Artist
under whom the work was done. All
address,
Not having Recker's
Mr. MacLeish stated that the
to which students are sent Handley called the registrar 's ofproblem of the artist today is whethBast be recognized by the National fice to get it.
er he shall be controlled in what he
Family Welfare Society.
Someone at the other end of the
Agencies and the seniors who will wire gave him instead the address Writes by the existing hates of the
social system or by hopes of the fuwork in them are as follows: Cleve- of James B. Rieker "29.
ture.
land Association for the Crippled
Handley, without suspecting the
His poems are characterized by a
and Handicapped , Lois R. Callaway; mistake, sent the letter to Rieker ,
flowing sty le, vivid realistic
[
smooth
Service
Social
Jewish
Cleveland
who is now associated with the
Federation, Sara E. Goldberg, Dora Goodyear-Zeppelin Corporation in : description , terse, clear phrases.
In addressing an English class of
i. siegai.
Miami. Florida , and in a few days
Cincinnat i Associated Charities , received an answer. The erro r was ;¦ Pjofessor Harlan Hatcher earlier in
was
Helen B. Dobbie, Elizabeth B. Her- pointed out and the following post the day, he mentioned that he
jert, Elsie Tarcai , Maxine E. Ulery. script added : "Is it possible that ; writing poetry for an American balRailway
iaryhelen Voltz , and Margaret E. you are the Jim Handley I knew in :¦let on the Indian Pacific
' which would be put to music by a
iVesley: Cincinnati Jewish Social my post-graduate days?"
, Russian compose r and danced by the
•erviee Federation , Leah Kap lan ,
It is. So now, after five years,
"incirm-iti Mothers ' Assistance Fund , two old fraternity brothers have i Russian Ballet Dancers . This is
New York.
Bath Ann Koch, Roslyn L. Lebens- met again—all because of two I shortly to be exhibited in
not a word will be
urger , and Mary B. Prosser; Dayton names almost alike, and a wrong Unlike opera ,
sung, the performers to
Fanily Welfare Society, Dorothy address. Maybe it is a small I spoken or
interpret
his
vers_es with their
Alice
J.
>nver.=e, Alice B. Cultex,
world.
dances.
fi.ity. Jean E. Kimball , Marjorie A.
At present Mr. MacLeish , who is
hiser , and Lillian M. Bellinger.
iilso an associate editor of Fortune,
'
Assistance
Pittsburgh Mothers
: is engaged in controversy with the
Fund , Violet L. Brown , Verna F.
modern writers because of his poetic
Leonard. Virginia C. McCoy, and
treatment of Laurence Stallings '
Columbus
Ruth F. Schumacher;
|
book. "The First World War. " They
Family Bureau , Benjamin F. Knep|claim that it should have been cruper : Buffalo Charity Organization ,
the
deDr. Royal D. Hughes of
sading, written for propaganda. He
Florence M. Smith.
partment of music will speak on disagrees. Mr. MacLeish looks to
"The Ideals and Purposes of Musical the future , leading the new renaisArts Clubs" at a dinner being given sance in literature.
Professor Alma Herbst
tonight at 6 in Pomerene Refectory
To Head Summer School by the Musical Art s Club to promote
fellowship among students in the de- Metallurgy Graduates
r Alma Herbst, depart- partments of music and fine arts.
Placed , Says Demorest
Robert Frase r , Ed-3, president of
econaraj es, has been apof
the
commitis
chairman
icting director of the Bryn the club ,
"Such improvement has been
mmer school for workers in tee in charge of arrangements. Other
shown in the field of mineral indusindustry . The Bryn Mawr school ' members of the committee are Gortries that all graduates of this deopens it? eleventh session on June don K. Harris, Clare E. Grundman ,
partment have been placed ," ProHooley,
Doris
E.
16 at Bryn Mawr , Pennsylvania.
Helen L. Bagley,
fessor Dana J. Demorest, departThe school has an enrollment of Ruby If. Watkins , J. Herbert Fry,
ment of metallurgy, said today.
nearly one hundred twenty-five fac- I and Kathry n Thompson.
Professor Demorest said further
held
among
being
A contest is
kers representing every inattend- that if any more positions were made
the United States. Several classes for the largest class
available , the department would be
foreign students also attend the ses- ance. Miss M. Edith Jones is the
iunible to find students to fill them.
adviser.
faculty

Wrong Address
Brings Handley
News of Friend

Hughes Will Speak
At Music Meeting

Gertrude Stein Crazy, Crazy, Crazy?
"No ", Says Professor Hatcher , "Elusive "
„

.

*

A rumor widely current on the
campus today that Noble Kizer , head
football coach at Purdue , had been
signed in a similar capacity at Ohio
Dolores R u p p e r s b u r g State, was denied at 2 p. m. today
by Clarence D. Laylin , chairman of
Named Head , Doris Camp- the
Athletic Board .
L. W. St. John , athletic director ,
bell Vice President.
was out of the city and could not be
reached for a statement.
Dolores Ruppersberg is new Y. W.
It was rumored that announcement
C. A. president as a result of the of the signing of Kizer is to be made
annual election Monday in Pornerene within the next three days.
Hall. Doris M. Campbell , defeated
candidate for president , automatically became first vice president.
Other officers elected are Jane
Anne Evans, second vice president;
Freda E. Postle, secretary , and
Vivian M. Burris, treasurer. The
new officers will assume their duties Stern to Address Convention
beginning with the spring quarter
Banquet ; 300 to Attend
and will remain in office until the
From 1 States, Canada.
end of next winter quarter.
Defeated candidates are Louise
Shoemaker, second vice president;
Benjamin B. Gertner , A-2, is
Doroth y C. Evans , secretary, and chairman of the eastern district
Jane Appleman, treasurer.
tournament of A.Z.A., junior order
Outgoing officials of the organi- of B'nai B'rith , to be held in Columzation are Annabel Jane Dunlop, bus Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday.
president; Mary Lou Torbert, vice
The tournament dance , scheduled
president; Miss Ruppersburg, secre- for 9 to 1 Sunday night at the Deshtary, and Jean Hill , treasurer.
ler-Wallick Hotel , will feature Cuba
This will be the first time that the Austin and the Original Cotton
Y.W.C.A. has had two vice pres- Pickers.
idents. The change is made necesApproximately three hundred vissary by a contemplated reorganiza- itors from four states and Canada
tion of the group, Eleanor French , are expected to register for the
secretary, said today.
three-day program of basketball , deIn the event that the new reor- bating, and oratory, including active
ganization plan is not approved , and alumni members who are now
Miss Campbell will he made chair- students at the University . All sesman of one of the Y.W.C.A. com- sions will be held at the DeshlerWallick.
mittees.
Nathan Stern , A-8, editor of the
Makio and former president of the
Steubenville A.Z.A. Chapter , will be
a speaker at the tournament banquet Monday night.
Samuel A.
Schlansky, A-2 ; Marvin X. Rosenbaum , A-2 , and Samuel Topy, Com4 , are assisting Gertner in making
arrangements. David K. Goldsmith
'31, is an adviser of the Columbus
Student Activities Office Spon- Chapter.

Gertner Chairman
Of A.Z.A. Tourney;
Dance at Deshler

14 Teams Entered
In Bridge Contest
To Start Tonight
sors Fraternity Tournament
At Ohio Union.

Fourteen two-man teams have
been entered in the fraternit y contract bridge tournament being sponsored by the student activities office
of Ohio Union. Deadline for entries
was 5 p. m. Monday.
Teams entered and the members
of each are : Phi Kappa Tau , Joseph
F. McClure and Andrew J. Peterson;
Chi Phi , Eugene M. Soffel and
Charles R. Opferman; Phi Delta
Theta , Phili p C. Stoltz and William
H. Crawford ; Lambda Chi Alpha ,
William Dix and Cecil K. Rose.
Acacia , Earl R. Correll and Bennett B. Guillen; Phi Kappa , Robert
Holzemer a-nd Edmund J. Lane;
Kappa Epsfion Phi , Moses Allen and
Abe Blinick; Al p ha Tau Omega , Edward Young and Edward P. Gillett;
Sigma Pi , Ray D. Ruehrmund and
Edward W. Augus; Delta Sigma Pi ,
Edwin A. Branson and Jack H.
Branson.
Zeta Beta Tau , David Stuhlbarg
and Charles L. Goldsmith; Sigma
Alpha Mu , S. Allen Nathanson and
Benjamin L. Frank ; Phi Mu Delta ,
Cletus E. Gardner and Morris D.
Scott; Sigma Chi , Richard H. MacCracken and another not yet chosen.
Play is scheduled to begin at 7:30
p. m. today in the Ohio Union cafeteria. Loving cups will be presented
to the winner and runner-up.

Employment Plan

850 Applications for Student Relief Received by Noon
Today ; Workers to Get Pay In
Cash Weekly.
By noon today the University had assigned 335 of its students to work in campus departments, under the federal parttime employment plan in which the University is cooperating.
Additional students will be assigned to work as rapidly as
investigation of their needs can be made in the home communities. The number of applications for employment had
passed the 850 mark today. This number includes only stu-

*dents asking work for the remainder
of the winter quarter.
Meantime, the student-aid administration finance committee had completed arrangements by which students will be paid in cash each week
within 48 hours of the time the
week's work is completed.
To facilitate handling of the payPresident of Standard Oil Com- roll in the University business office,
"pay-days" will be distributed over
pany of Ohio Will Speak
the week.
At 4 P. M. Wednesday.
In order that students might be
put to work as soon as possible ,
members of the various committees
William T. Holliday, president of
held long sessions over the week-end
the Standard Oil Company of Ohio , and Monday ni ght. As a result, the
has been secured by the Commerce student-aid program is ahead of
Council to speak Wednesday at 4 p. schedule.
While the assignments made so
m. in Commerce Auditorium.
far are mainly for clerical , typing,
As the fourth speaker in the Comstenography, and general office
merce Council' s lecture series, in work , numerous other types of
j obs
which representative business lead- are also included in the. list. Stuers are to discuss the problems of dents are repairing and making
their respective industries , Holliday models for use in classrooms and
will talk on "The Oil Industry Be- laboratories , are engaged in various
research projects, and doing varied
fore and After NRA. "
Holliday began his career with tasks in the University farm buildStandard Oil as an attorney. He ings.
worked to the presidency and general managership of the company,
from which position he became instrumental in creating the superfilling station.
As president of the company, Hollida y is responsible for the operation
of its super-filling stations and its
merchandising policies.
The lecture is open to the public. "Twelfth Nighf" Selected
'

Commerce Council
Sponsors Talk By
William Holliday

Professor Walley
To Talk in Second
Of English Series '33 Prix de Rome Winner
Author of Weekh Book Review
Column Will Lecture Friday
On Shakespeare.
Professor Harold R. Walley, department of English , will be the second speaker in the department's
lecture series "Literature and Life."
His topic to be given Friday at 8:15
p. m. in Commerce Auditorium , is
"Will Shakespeare — Reminiscences
of My Favorite Contemporary."
Professor Walley takes the stand
that Shakespeare is still as timely as
he was in the days of Queen Elizaheth , and that he has just as much
to say to the present generation as
he had to his own.
Professor Walley is the author of
several articles and texts in the field
of dramatic scholarship. He is also
the author of a weekly book column
in the Ohio State Journal entitled
"The Book Worm 's Turn."
Because of the interest shown in
the series the English department
has expressed a willingness to mail
announcements of forthcoming numbers to those giving their names to
the office in Derby Hall.

However, That
away from the paper. After all, Admits ,
Considers Famed Repeti- wheii
one uses only words it is difWriter at Times "Seems
one's thoughts. "
tionist Really Genius She ficult to convey
Professor Hatcher goes on to point
To Lose All Reason."
Terms Herself.
out that her style is undoubtedly inwith
association
long
her
fluenced by
artist friends in Paris. He takes for than ever now," he states. "Perhaps
By MORRIS KOZEK
"D" I think Gertrude Stein is examp le a line from one of her it is because she is putting in someis a rose is a rose thing more than funny-looking senizy, crazy? I should say poems: "A rose
tences and is finding that eccentriclt; I
is a rose."
>uld say ndt."
is due to a very ity can 't hold public attention foreccentricity
"This
apsomeone who actually
paint a picture with ever. There is really no sense to
tho eccentric poet, author , evident desire to
does with paints. it if people can 't understand it.
!nd "
rcpetitionist." And he is none words as a painter
stroke with his
a
3*er than
makes
Six more entries, bring ing the
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An
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gets
one
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atProfessor Hatcher tells how
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I
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"then
¦
,
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' ' ' • ».« . "Her very personality word ,
Stein ," he says, "and as Gertrude William H. Yeisley, Robert L. Kum- ,
get
the
and
I
,
|
them
>»d conversation give her as high at a bunch of
meaning Stein she has influenced some of the ler, Eleanor M. Ealy, Richard M. I
* ra nk as her literary works. It rhythm and melody of the
greatest creative artists today.
¦ Livingston , Mary E. Dority, and j
''"""- real, honest-to-goodness un- as a whole."
'
"Funny thing, though ," he muses, Victo r K. Thompson.
poetess
German-Jewish
noted
The
handing of human beings to
, he "she doesn 't place James Joyce, her
Professor James R. Hopkins and
"fcke one important. "
is really interested in her work
by
the greatest rival , among the list of Dudley Fisher of the department of:
"Her style of writing ? Well ," a believes , which is evidenced
geniuses she has known."
fine arts and Howard R. Smithhisler ,
Pause , "It's certainly condensed and facfr that she has shown a steady
inclined
her
books
To
which
your
reporter
is
editor of the Sun Dial , are judge s.
when
"¦eaningfui.
Elusive—that's the persistence even
to respond , "Oh well , she's not nuts, The winner is expected to be an*°ni—it almost says something, but haven 't been selling.
1 nounced tomorrow.
not quite;
"Her popularity is increasing more nuts, nuts."
it can't seem to break

6-Reel Soviet Film
19 Enter Contest
Will Be Shown By
For Best Sketch
Students ' League
"Her Way to Love," a six reel
Soviet film released by Amkino ,
will be shown in the Chemistry
Auditorium this evening at 8:15
under the auspices of the National
Student League.
Scene of the picture is laid in
the Russian Ukraine duri ng the
World War. The plot concerns a
peasant woman who, while her
husband is away at the front , falls
in love with an Austrian prisoner
and with him takes part in the
Russian revolution.
Strict adherence to reality, the
p hotography and movement of the
drama have led critics to rate this
picture one of the most artistic
of Soviet films.
E. Cessarskaya, a leading Russian actress , portrays the starring
role of the peasant woman.

On Display at Hayes Hall

On display in Hayes Hall is the
winning problem of the 1933 Prix
de Rome contest for landscape architects. Also in the case is a restoration study of the Villa Falconari at
Friscatti done while in Italy by the
prize winner of 1932.
The prize entitles the winner to
two years' study in Rome. In 1929
Thomas D. 'Price, then a student at
the University, won the contest.

Student Reports Theft

Richard H. Huebner . Ed-4 , reported to Columbus police Monday
that thieves had stolen S12 from his
room at the Phi Sigma Kappa House.

Browning Tryouts
To Begin March 1,
Miss Blake States

As
Annual Play To Be Given
Commencement Week.

Preliminary tryouts for the annual spring production of
the
Browning Dramatic Societ y will be
held Thursday, March 1, Jean E.
Blake, president of the organization ,
announced today.
Shakespeare 's "Twelfth Night"
has been chosen as the group 's presentation to be given during commencement week.
Final tryouts will be held Monday,
March a; Tuesday, March 0, and Friday, March 9, Miss Blake said.
Pauline Paterson , Com-3, is chairman of the tryout committee and
Eloise English , Ed-3, chairman of
the eligibility committee.

FOULK CORRECTS EXAGGERATION
IN 30-YEAR-OLD TALE OF JUMP
Thirt y years ago today the Ohio , ened room so that I could pass some
State Journal carried a story telling of my belongings" to a fireman who
of a "desperate leap by Professor C. was perched on the edge of the window.
W. Foulk" from the second story of
"Suddenly a large part of the
the burning Chemistry Building, a burning wooden cornice
of the buildfire which destroyed the building and ing fell. It skinned the fireman
caused 8100,000 damage.
from the ladder and broke the ladder
Today the same Professor Charles in half. "
W. Foulk of the department of chemSaid the Journal , "For a moment
istry settled himself in a chair of persons who saw him thought he
his office on the fourth floor of a was doomed , for the wall above his
new fireproof Chemistry Building, head was aflame and threatened to
slowly lifted his head and mur- topple over at any moment."
mured :
Betwixt and Between
"That report was grossly exag"Half the crowd was yelling for
gerated." His eyes twinkled. "I me to jump, " said Professor Foulk.
did not leap from the second floor. "The other half was yelling just as
It was the first floor. Here is your loud not to j ump.
chance to correct a 30-year-old
"It was very uncomfortable and
error."
stuffy in there. So I jumped."
Caused by a lighted Bunsen
Professor Foulk was not injured.
burner , the fire was discovered on
Notified of
the conflagration ,
February 10, 1904, at 7 p. m. by President William Oxley Thompson ,
Nig ht Watchmen
Ricketts and who was attending the funeral of
Woodruff.
Mark Hanna in Cleveland , returned
Recounts Story
at once to Columbus.
"The fire was on the second floor ,"
Dean William McPherson of the
said Professor Foulk , "but my per- Graduate School and Professor Wilsonal property was in a room on the liam E. Henderson , department of
first floor of the northeast corner of chemistry, who were among the first
the building.
to arrive on the scene of the fire ,
Firemen p laced a ladder up to a succeeded in saving the manuscript
window of this room. I clambered of an incompleted book which they
up the ladder and entered the dark- , were writing.
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NO RIGHT TURN ON RED
Although the city of Columbus is at present allowing right turns against red lights ,
no such policy has thus far been approved
by the University.
Motorists driving through the campus
seem to think that the municipa l ruling is applicable on University grounds. This is not
true. The University , standing on state property, is apart from Columbus and unaffected
by its ordinances and regulations.
The Student Senate last Thursday recommended to the department of maintenance
that right turns against the red be permitted.
We believe that the proposal should be adopted. There - are only four traffic lights lights
on campus—all of them on Neil Avenue. The
one at the south end of the campus would not
come under the proposal because one-way
tra ffic on the campus prohibits a right turn.
Motorists driving south on Neil would not.
of course, employ the right turn because
there are no side streets running into Neil
from the west at the traffic lights.
About the only place where motorists
could take advantage of the ruling is at the
traffic light adjacent to University Hall.
Since motorists driving nort h on Neil and
wishing to turn right on the Oval have plenty
of room in which to do so, we can envision no
serious mishap from trial of the plan.
,
MAN AC ROSS THE OCEAN
King Albert 1. ot Belgium, cued as tie hail
lived—grappling with the elements.
He was a king among kings, not eternally
concerned with diplomatic conferences and
legislative assemblies, but humanly addicted
to outdoor sports. It was his remarkable
ability to rule and play, and do both well, that
probably endeared him more than anything
else to his subj ects.
When little Belgium ->vas in danger of being crushed by armed invaders at the outbreak of the War , it was Albert who led her
valiant men on the battle field. It has been,
in great measure , the leadership of Albert
that relieved the little country of much postwar suffering— 'though she suffered plenty.
Albert it was to whom the people looked
when world-wide depressions made thousands
homeless and millions jobless. And Albert
answered them as well as any administrator
answered his people.
The ocean separates us from Belgium and
we can't imagine the grief of Albert's followers. Those who fought with the Belgians
know, however, that this man across the
ocean valiantly led a brave people.
"WHAT HAVE WE RECOGNIZED?"
Julien Bryan, with his film Russia As It
Is" appears at Memorial Hall Saturday.
Bryan is a noted lecturer and traveller and
reliable critics in the municipalities where his
latest production has been shown have
praised it highly .
The film is certainly a timely one in that
we have just recently officially recognized the
U. S. S. R. We hope that every student on
the campus, as well as faculty members, will
make an effort to attend the showing of
"Russia As It Ts." We believe it will be well
worth the time and expense.
PROM ASSURED SUCCESS?
The Junior Prom managers, it is believed
by many although no announcement has been
made, have already realized enough money
from advance sales to meet the expenses of
the dance.
Maybe this is a new deal in proms, too.
I The college catalog for the University of
Missouri in 1887 carried the following instruction s concerning the wearing apparel of
the girls. "Hats should be simple, sans
flowers, sans feathers, and minus any other
risque ornaments."
Students "tired of arm-chair philosophizing" are attempting to form " a new organization to be liberal in nature-at the University of Chicago. This club expects to be open
to students of the social sciences.

THE OLD ORDER CHANG ETH

In days to come, historians may label
these last three and a half years as the worst
depression ever experienced by man , and educators may call these perilous times the
period of greatest change in college and university life. Changes in traditions, in social
affairs , and in extra-curricular activities are
evincing this modification , all of which can
be traced back to Old Man Depression 's doorstep.
Here at this University, some indication
of this transformation can be obtained by the
number of students applying for readmission.
Back in the hey-dey of boom times, practically all students expelled from the university
because of scholastic difficulties , at least tried
to obtain admission , but lately the custom
has been to give up the ship without mucn
struggle, even though the possibility of gaining readmission has increased in the past
few years. Back in the days when Cal Coolidge was hailed as the Prosperity Man , the
Board of Readmission would advise applicants
to go out into the world and work for a
semester or a year, and if these were successful outside the university, they were considered, for readmission . Now that this advice
is out of the question , tho board has become
more lenient.
Fraternity life has undergone a change.
It used to be that freshmen wondered whether
they were good enough for some organization
to pledge them ; now fraternities wonder if
they can pledge any freshmen. This reversal
in tactics has brought about a change in rushing methods , a let-up in traditions , and a
transformation in fraternity spirit. Social
affairs have become less pretentious and social lions less numerous. Extra-curricular
activities have suffered a decline according
to a report published by Ginn & Co. Many
other alterations in student life can be noticed
by the observer of colleges and universities.
The question is whether these changes
can be catalogued as good or bad , since there
is not much question as to their cause. Proponents for each side can be found , but the
question will never be definitely decided until
the next era of prosperity arrives, if ever, so
that we may see whether these conversions
are permanent. —Purdue Exponent.

Collegiate Corner
By LEE M ATHEWS
The Daily Maroon , University of Chicago
student paper, is following in the footsteps of
the Daily Northwestern. On Marc h 26 and
27 a reporter from the Maroon will inspect
the classes and general grounds of Northwestern University and will return to his school
for 1he purpose of writing articles about conditions in the lair of the Wildcats. Tho
Northwestern Daily made the initial move by
sending Phelps Johnson, one of its reporters,
to the Chicago campus. The whole affair
arose over the proposed merger of the two
schools.
Attention ye Delts. Sigma Nus , and A. T.
0.'8. The Kappa Kappa Gamma House at the
University of Kansas was recently put under
a semi-quarantine when one of the members
came down with a case of measles. Just a tip.
You might correspond with the Kappas and
console them. Just a plea for remote control.
Get it ?
Upon being interviewed by a reporter for
the Cornell Daily Sun , Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt stated that a college education is
purely an individual thing and what a person
does with it depends upon the individual himself. She stated that a college education was
not absolutely necessary for success. We
agree most heartily Mrs. Roosevelt.
Students at Oklahoma A. and 51 are reported to receive at least six to eight hours
sleep nightly. The Daily O'Collegian expresses much pride over the goodness of its
student body. At this fair school we must be
even more virtuous. That means you and you
Mr. Student who get at least ten hours sleep
nightlv.
Chester Rowell , editor of the San Francisco Chronicle, when interviewed by a student reporter of the Oregon Emerald , stated
that only once did he ever see a newspaper
office that resembled the movie conception.
That was portrayed in his office the night of
the San Jose lynching.
A "court of tradition " has been established on the University of Oregon campus
for the purpose of maintaining and enforcing
campus traditions. The court has the power
to "summon the offender , state the offense ,
and reprimand the defendant as it sees fit."
—The Indiana Daily Student.
All you lovers of the leather pushing art
must begin to bow with shame. At the University of North Dakota six knockouts featured the opening round of fighting in the
university golden gloves tournament.
Miss Amelia Earhart , noted aviatrix , in
a recent lecture at the University of Alabama, predicted trans-Atlantic air transportation will become popular in the next few
years.
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and I must admit I have had difficulty. The nearest approach to a
Mary
by Elizabeth
refutation of him would probably ,
Davis
come through my recollection of Ada
Kenan 's playing of Katherine , in the
THE
A.CHRONICLE
If)LERlV »J|k AND COMMENT Taming of the Shrew. There seems
WILLAMANS TO BE HONORED AT PARTY FRIDAY
—
- to me now , as I look back upon it ,
Thirty-one guests havefbeen invited to a farewell party t,
in
the
magnificent
performance
of
.
Well, goobye, Ohio Stater , you j
were a good old wagon, but you done! that great and unique artist, a real be given in honor of Professor and Mrs. Sam S. Willaman Fti
broke down! And your fnte was not ; illumination of the dramatist 's lines day evening at the home of Professor and Mrs. Harlan Motealf
unlooked-for , of course , and character conception . But Kath67 East Dunedin Road. Co-hosts with the Metcalis will be'
Another since every predecessor of \ erine is not a great character herHarold S. Wood and Professor and Mrs
Farewell yours has suffered a liki ' self , in the list of Shakespeare 's Professor and Mrs.
The affair will be a bridge party.
women;
so
my
sole
illustration
loses
Hindman.
Darwin
A.
end. Financial difficult ies , -how universal the diagnosis ! something in point , I fear.
Professor and Mrs. Willaman will return Wednesd ay f ro„
for all our periodicals of the literary
Cleveland, where they have been spending a few days win
or semi-literary sort. A short and
Few things have more beauty, and friends. They will move to Cleve- :
'
strugg ling existence, a carrying-on a kind of intrinsic preciousness to
land sometime in March , where Pro- o'clock at the home of Mrs . Charl
by devoted enthusiasts until hope is their possessors , than coins freshfessor Willaman will be football R. Crist , 3709 Weston Place. M, "
lost , a disappearance from campus
"
minted , bright , unused , coach at Western Reserve Univer- Loma Richard and MisGlenj
sight , an embalming in the tiles of '¦Counters" every detail of the deHuston will be assisting hi
sity.
the Library, —and the story is told. '
sign clean and clear to
Invitations for the Frida y party
Only the Sun Dial goes merrily on the eye and to the touch. If one
have been issued to Professor and Mrs. Prout to Entertain
Itl pathetic way. gossiping and jok- could always have money of .this
The annual Washington's Birth
Mrs. L. W. St. John , Professor
ing itself into the affections of cam- sort , the mere passing it out and
Riley Castleman , Professor Delbert day tea dance given b y Mrs. Ema,
pus vanity, and garnering the dimes receiving it would be a genuine
Oberteuffer , Professor and Mrs. A. Prout , superintended ,,f r(,s':
with sufficient regularity to insure pleasure. I nearly always feel like
Samuel H. Cobb , Professor and Mrs. dence halls , for girls residing ui 0i
continued publication from year to keeping as what we used to call a
Lawrence Snyder, Professor and ley, Mack , and Neil Halls , w iil \t
year.
pocket-p iece any new coin , brilliant Mrs. Ernest Godfrey, Professor and held at Neil Hall Thursday f m j
I suppose I am the only person ,, in its impression and unworn by use.
Mrs. Harold G. Olsen , Mr. and Mrs. to 6 o'clock. George Ei etel and b
outside the Library people, who has But most of the coins we own are
Richard Larkins, Mr. and Mrs . Floyd orchestra will play for the ilanoC
a complete file of all the Ohio State smooth with constant handling, their
Stahl , Mr. and Mrs. L. Gordon
literary magazines. I have usually surfaces dulled , their design partly
Staley, Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Billingskept copies of all issues,—in one obliterated . They still have a value ,
ley, Michael Peppe, Mr. and Mrs. O.
case, that of The Talisman , there of course; but they no longer give
L. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Tucker
was but a single notorious issue,— us the old pleasure in our sight and
Smith , Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Tayand I have had these bound for pres- touch of them.
, Dr. and Mrs. Walter Duffee, and
lor
ervation: Candle, Campanile , Sans
Words are like that. Words are Mr. and Mrs. Bernard F. Mooney.
Culotte , Talisman , and tlit- rest of
counters for, ideas, they carry accu& $&
them. Scattered through the pages
ratel y or inaccurately, freshly or
Petro-Ford Engagement
of these volumes are many tine
stalely, what notions we wish to put
Miss Mary Jane Petro , whose enpoems, short stories, phiolo. ophical
across to other people , in our speech gagement to Robert W. Ford was Professor Informs Seniors 01
essays, and other literary attempts,
Engineers' Role in Reconor our writing. Most persons seem recently announced , has chosen
some of them over names which
to care little what words they use, March 31 as her wedding day. Miss
struction of Society.
have since the years of publication ,
just so a partial meaning is borne Petro , a junior in the College of Arts
become fairly well known. 1 regret
them;
but
as
for
taking
the
trouby
that 1 have not my magazines at ble and the thought necessary to and a member of Delta Gamma , is
"Our present economic depression
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs .
hand , for I should like to run
find those bright , newly-minted ex- Charles S. Petro , 1851 Bedford Road. is not just another depression; it is
through them and cite some of the
pressions , still unworn , still unseized The marriage will take place at the a collapse of our industrial system
people who have developed into acand abused by the mob,—this they home of the bride 's parents.
Eng ineers can effectively aid in the
complished writers , teachers , or buswill noi do. And so most speech
The groom is a graduate of the reconstruction of a better and more
iness men ,— for you never can tell
and writing is marked by the stale University and a member of Tau socially desirable society."
in what direction a campus poet will
expression , the conventional and ac- Kappa Epsilon. He is now associThis view was expressed by Promove. Some day I must do that. I
cepted phrase , the cliche , as it is ated with the Ohio Steel Corpora- fessor Carl A. Norman , department
believe there would be something iniailed ,—and utterance, written or tion in Cleveland , where he and his of mechanical engineering, before a
teresting to note in such an examspoken , becomes undistinguished , bride will reside.
group of senior engineers in the Inination of these bygone periodical s.
commonplace , lacking every whit of
In honor of the bride-elect , Mrs. dustrial Engineering Building tfc
The Ohio Stater was a comprothat "excellent beauty " which Bacon Warren M. Loucks of Canal Win- morning.
mise attempt , pretty well carried
talks about , that has some strange- chester will entertain with a bridge
"Our problem is to create general
out , I thought , to attract the attenness in the form and the proportion luncheon
personal
shower purchasing power and not stress proand
tion of a widel y-varying audience in
of it. How many men have you lis- Thursday at the Chittenden Hotel. duction. We can produce S5000 worth
numbers sufficient to produce a livtened to , whose speech was wholly Invitations have been issued to Miss of goods for every famil y in the
ing income far the magazine. But
their own , individual , fres h, racy, Jane Kelly, Miss Virginia Forward, country, but we are only providing
it was not so to be, as the old song
unmarred by the too-familiar and Miss Betty Chenoweth, Miss Doro- one-half as much as the average
say- . Experience seems to show
therefore partl y unmeaning expresth y Belle McFeely, Miss Katherine family needs," he pointed out.
that few campuses hold enough stusions we are all guilty of? They are
Professor Norman attributed our
Duff , Miss Betty Wright, Miss
dents with literary interests or abili- so
lew as to be almost none at all. Eileen Payne, Miss Jane Devahey, downfall to the use of the type of
ties to provide an adequate subscri pOn the other hand , listen some time Miss Mary Ann Sedgwick, and Miss economics advocated by Adam Smith.
tion list for anything .^xcept a funny
to a speaker talking to you as part Mary Katherine Dingledine.
He claimed that Smith's philosophy
paper. It is a disheartening thought ,
of an audience , and see how thickly
that the welfare of all could best be
but one might as Wei] accept the in0 £ tp
come the cliches, those ready-toobtained by allowing each individual
evitable . The average American
Engagement
Blair-Laylin
wear words and phrases and figures.
college student wants jokes and gosAnnouncement is being made of to further his best interests was notpr operty of everybody, withsi p, and he will puy for it regularl y. common
the
engagement of Mrs. Marvin sense. If we want general welfare.
niit originality of sty le or form.
welfare:
Above that level you might as well
Blair of Urbana to Lewis F. Laylin , we must work for general
I am fceset with the temptation to a graduate of the College of Law not for individual profit , he said.
not look for his interest.
Else such counters , as most persons and a member of Kappa Sigma. LayMr. Logan Pearsall Smith thinks are who write and speak in haste. I lin , son of Mrs. Lewis C. Laylin of
not. —nor is he the only clitic -.villi realize a pet and detestable instance the Seneca Hotel , is chief counsel
that notion. And who is this Mr. in my speech , in the use of the word for the Union Trust Company at
A thousand things I
N
Smith ? Well, he is "interesting.
Cleveland.
Shall
.in American who has call "interesting "; until the word has
The da te for the wedding will be
Shakespeare taken England as his reall y no significance whatever. in the late spring at Urbana.
Be l'layed ?
adopted country, but Watchful readers of this column
Results of a survey of "Commer
***
who does not on that might easily make a long list of
cial Education in Other Universi
To Honor Miss Welch
account find any pleasure in English stale expressions , I am sure; but I
In honor of Miss Lucile Welch , a ties" will be discussed at a meetinf
declamation as applied to Shake- could make my lists , too , in turn , as former student here and bride- of the Commercial Education Chi
speare'a plays . If you have not yet I listen and read. We blame some elect of Donald J. Frantz , Miss Eva- today a t 7 p. m. in re om 110. Ed
discovered his little book , "On Read- of this tendency upon the newspa- line Mock , senior in the School of ucation Building.
ing Shakespeare ," Harcourt , Brace, pers, where haste makes the choice Journalism , will entertain with a
Margaret A. Shotts , Ed-4, will re
and Company. 1988, you have, as of words impossible at times; but bridge party at her home, 3827 Olen- port the study made by the inform
they say, a great pleasure still in not all the blame lies there. It is tangy River Road. The party is tion committee.
store for you. Long years ago I due to our carelessness, our wish to planned for the first week in March.
Catherine M. Born . Ed-1, Stat<
discovered Peai-sall Smith in a vol- cut corners , to accept the first exThursday evening Miss Dorothy Education chairman of the Busines;
ume of tiny essays, called "Trivia, " pression that comes to mind. For Falkenstein , sophomore in the Col- and Professional Women 's Club. *>1
paragraphs packed with wit , clever every idea there is a fine and fresh lege of Medicine, and Miss Helen talk on "Work of the National Eco
expression ,—though of
observation , ironic philosop hizing , form of
Wolgamot will honor Miss Welch nomic-Education Committee. "
embodied in a style so highly indi- course I am not denying to the easy with a bridge party and kitchen
vidual that you can scarcely believe and familiar term a necessary place; shower to be given at Miss WolgaStreeper Named Consul
the writer 's name can be just Smith. but most of us fall unconsciously mot's home, 1300 East First Avenue.
Robert B. Streeper, ex-'2S, tbtr
into
the
use
of
the
set
and
convenOf this latest volume, Christopher
Invitations to the Thursday party- secretary and consul of the Unite
tional.
I
once
heard
a
perfect
masMorley says . "If you know Pearsall
have been issued to the following: States legation , at Teheran , Persil
Smith's kind of writing you know terp iece of unoriginal utterance , Miss Evaline Mock , Miss Ruth
consul at M
what to expect , that mixture of from a man who was talking to peo- Gutches, Miss Jeanette Gutches , has been assigned as
robi , East Africa , according to a
at
a
dinner.
It
seems
impossible
ple
Prospero and Puck. If 1 were rich
Miss Nancy Duncan , Miss Mary
state depart
I'd buy a hundred copies to send to of achievement , but this speaker de- Garwood , Miss Ruth Humberstohe, announcement of the
ment
at
Washington.
livered
himself
of
a
talk
twenty
minthe hundred nicest people I know ."
Miss June Thornburg . Miss Jeanne
I myself have already sent, well , not utes in length , without once, so far Musselman, Miss Nell Claire Holas
I
could
see,
using
anything
at
ail
quite a hundred copies of "Trivia "
loway, Miss Madge Rogers, Miss
to some of the nicest people I know. except the time-worn counters , every Dorothy Weagly, Miss Poll y Hengure,
fi
every
turn
of
phrase
exactly
Heading this newest book about one
NEW LOW PRICE!
dershott , Miss Roberta Falkenstein
of the oldest subjects is just sheer in key, and in the wrong key, of Miss Emily Young, Miss Betty
fun and excitement. Do try it , if ' course.
Burke , Miss Loma Sidebottom , Miss
' you know who Shakespeare is.
Gertrude Welch , Miss Louise Welch ,
Pearsall Smith is the sort of
Mrs. Timoth y Lehmann, Mrs. WilPORTABLE
writer who makes one sit up and
liam D. Tremaine, Mrs. Donald Hall ,
take notice. What is one to say as
Mrs. Harriet Mclntyre , Mrs. Charles
one runs across such a passage as
Dawson , Mrs. W. F. Frantz , and
this: "We gain something, we gain
Mrs. Harry R. Welch.
much , by witnessing the stage-perMiss Welch , daughter of Mr. and
formance of Shakespeare 's plays,
Mrs. Harry R. Welch, 2509 Riverside
Wednesday
with their scenes of fear and horror
Drive , will be married to Frantz on
which make us hold our breath ; but
9 a. m.—Morning melodies.
March 19 at her parents ' home. Mr.
heavens, what we lose—at least
9:15 a. m.—Ohio Emergency Junior and Mrs. Welch will entertain the
what I lose—by this kind of soul-ex- Radio College Announcements.
wedding guests at a breakfast folposure ! Save for a boyhood's mem9:30 a. m.—Ohio Emergency Junior lowing the 10 o'clock ceremony.
j ory of Salvini as Othello , no repre- Radio College—English , Professor
The groom-elect is the son of Mr.
sentation of a Shakespeare play has Robert S. Newdick.
and Mrs . Walter G. Frantz of 1530
Precisely the model you
ever enriched , has ever done any10 a. m.—Homemakers ' Half Hour , West First Avenue. He is a gradneed! Litest desi gn. .lowthing but tarnish and degrade my school of home economics.
uate of the Universit y and a memest price ! Completi
sense of its si gnificance and beauty.
10:30 a. m.—Ohio Emergency Ju- ber of Si gma Pi. Miss Welch
to use..crra if yen ' •' ¦
was
lypei/before: Built fi
Shakespeare 's tragedies are dread- nior Radio College—French lesson, pledged to Alpha
Xi Delta.
time of writing conven iful; but no tragedy can equal the Professor Robert Foure.
ft * *
ence! A smallinit
traged y of seeing one of them ' per10:55 a. m.—Livestock market re- Plan Winter Formal
I
ment, and it is yours : PJ)
formed. " It sounds revolutionary in ports.
the balance on easy termsThe winter formal dance of Delta
opinion; but Goethe , Haziitt , Lamb
1 p. m.—Noon livestock market re- Tau Delta will be held Friday,
March
and Coleridge were of like op inion. |ports.
UNIVERSITY
2, in the main ballroom of the DeshI have been trying to recall , out of l 1:15 p. m.—Ohio Emergency Ju- ler-Wallick
Hotel. Music will be furBOOK
a long experience , in the earlier days nior Radio College—Political science. nished by Doc
Perkins' orchestra.
when we saw every great ShakeSTORE
1:45 p. m.—Frew Mohr, organist.
***
spearean actor and actress, a few
2:00 p. m.—Ohio Emergency Ju- City Club to Meet
nC|scenes in which I could find absolut* nior Radio College—Spanish lesson ,
Royal Typewriter Cbinpiw- f.
The Columbus City Club of Alpha
2 Purfc A V «DIK , New York <•>» . denial of Pearsall Smith' s position;! Demetrio Cabarga.
Delta Pi will meet Thursday at 8
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Norman Explains
Present Chaos As
Industry Collapse

Results of Survey
Will Be Discussed

dk CXMA ^

WOSU Program
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BUCKEYE CAGERS WHIP CHICAGO QUINT, 33 TO 30
The SPORT Avoid Big Ten Cellar
PARADE
By Beating Maroons

"
^

By MAUM KOBLKNTZ
[.intern Sporta Editor

„ HAi : AN ORCHID
fht, Delta Theta Sigma quint did
,he unusual in basket ball Friday
Delt Sigs scored a
jjAt when the
win ever the Alpha Zeta five.
^o
When any basketball team can
hold an opponent scoreless on the
lardcourt , that is indeed something
„hieh the worthy citizens of this loalitv should take note of.
Many point s in intramural competition are usually scored by playthe ball without look
JJ, who threw
.Ttain the direction of the
basket.
In other words, they just depend
to find the hoop whenn Lady Luck
ever they shoot the leather sphere
it the general direction of the
meshes.
When a team can hold its opposite scoreless after the assertions
iad? in the above paragraphs, truh
,- j.i .ivis some meritorious recog
niu' .n such as writing to your Con
•ressman and asking him to appro
nriate a sum for the Delta Sigs, whe
did one of basketball's almost im
possible fe ats.
We salute the winners !

'RIP' AND 'ZIP DISCUSS MUTUAL INTERESTS I

At Coliseum Monday
__

Kizer Signs
For Coaching
School Here

Impressive A r r a y Of
Coaches to Appear In
Columbus June 18-25.

Whitlinger and Haarlow Take Scoring Honors with 11
Points Each ; Total of 30 Fouls
Called in Game.
By MAURY C. KOBLENTZ
Lantern Sports Editor

Ollie Olsen's Scarlet basketball men put on the steam and '
managed to escape from landing in the Big Ten cellar by hand- !
ing Chicago 's Maroon cagers a 33-30 reverse at the Coliseum |
Monday night.
I
The Buckeyes did not show any material improvement over
their wild performance of Saturday but probably the fact that 1
Chicago does not wear Michigan 's Maize and Blue colors greatly !
accounted for the Ohio win.

Twenty-nine personal fouls were*—
called in the conflict Monday plus a of the finest exhibitions he
has
technical foul against the Bucks, shown during
the current cage seawhich brought the total to 30, which son by playing a great defensive
nears some kind or other record.
game and garnering six points in the
Of the personals called, the home final stanza.
team was the greatest offender, manOhio State
G. F. T.
aging to get 19 against it of which
Whitlinger , f
5
1 11
Chicago made good on 12 to aid its
Colburn , f
2
2
6
scoring for the ni ght.
Conrad , c
]
0 2
Good Defensive Work
Wilson , c
3 0 6
n . l.S IN ARMS
During
the first hulf , the Buckeyes Rosequist, g
2
">
printed
somecolumnist
7
This
0
1
1
thing the other day which indi- exhibited a stellar defense which had 'Jeitner, g
tated that the D. I'.-Triangle the Maroon warriors wondering what
The Chicago
13 7 33
same, which ended in a romp for it was all about.
C hicago
G. F. T.
the Sixteenth Avenue gentlemen squad was held to 10 points in the
was feat strictly on the up-and-up, initial half , eight of the total com- Haarlow , £
3 5 11
is the boys on the Main Stem ing via the charity route , while the Flinn , f
0
1
1
other two points came as a result of Fyle, f
would remark.
0
0 0
a
basket
by
Leo
Oppenheim
, Maroon Peterso n , c
A scorching letter was the an1 2
4
swer to this columnist's drive for center, with but 40 seconds of the Eldred , c
0
0 0
Oppenheim , g
2
2
ii
a BETTER CAMPUS. The epistle opening period remaining.
Oppenheim 's double-decker was Lang, g
3 2
8
arrived on nice cool stationery but
0
0
the words seemed to carry all the the first for the Maroons who had Weiff. g
0
few opportunities to try field goals
fire of Dante 's "Inferno."
The
Buckeyes
got
off
to
a
flying
This writer will be more than
9 12 30
tlad to convey information to Mr. start when diminutive Warren Whit- • Score at half: Ohio State, 19; ChiJ. R. Paul , D. I' . intramural man- linger opened the contest by deposit- cago. 10. Referee , Reese (Denison).
ager, concerning the article print- ing a goal from the side. Whit- Umpire, Molony (Notre Dame).
lihger 's feat was immediately foled February 15.
But our drive for cleaner sports lowed by Bobby Colburn and Ted
will continue until the boys par- Rosequist, which gave the home
ticipating learn that shady play- forces a 0-0 lead .
Rosequist's foul brought the total
ing and questionable tactics will
•—Courtesy Columbus Dispatch.
not be tolerated—at least, not by to seven before the Maroons scored
JESSE OWENS
ROBERT L. RIPLEY
the
result
of
a
foul
throw
a point ,
this department.
I
] metis a curio. This
impressed mutually these two men
may become an international figby Bill Haarlow , Chicago 's ace forure in the track world , just a?
URBANA , 111., February 20.— aadience held between Robert L.
wifh
the
other'
s
work.
Owens
is
ward.
A COMING TREAT
Ripley has become world famous.
A steady barrage by Whitlinger Coach Don Seaton 's Illinois track Ripley, originator of the famous
expected to break many track recOhio Staters will get one of the
Owens will run in the A. A. I".
many treats which are afforded them gave the Bucks a handsome lead at team will make its Low Saturday af- "Believe 1< Or Not " cartoon , and
ords before he finishes his college
American indoor meet at New
ffhen the best high schodl s\rimmers the half with the score board read- ternoon at 2 o'clock in the Illinois Jesse Owens , freshman sprinter ,
career and . according to Ripley,
York Saturday.
foring
19-10.
The
small
Scarlet
;r , the state venture forth onto our
armory, encountering Butler Univercampus March 3 to take part in the ward scored five baskets in the opensity in a dual meet. The Hoosier
swim meet scheduled to come off in ing half.
High
Gear
Bulldogs will bring a squad headed
Maroons
in
our spacious Natatorium.
After the intermission , the visitors by Ray Sears, star distance runner.
Tryouts to determine the best in
the state will be held in various started their machinery in high gear
Other local events Saturday are a
Arts Runs Second in Co-ed Swim Meet; Tracy, Runyan
pans of the state during the coming and kept it going at that pace triangular fencing meet with Pur»eek-end when the high splashers throughout the period. The Maroons
Top Pool Records.
due and Wisconsin at 1:30 o'clock
Put on their best to qualify for the outscored the Olsen men , 20-14 , in
and
a
gymnastics
meet
with
the
Columbus event.
the closing half.
By JOE WRIGHT
The Buckeyes were in no imme- American Gymnastics Union Normal
A trip to the Natatorium will be
By ROW EN A EDELSON
man swimming. They also took the
The cit y hisrh school swimming
worth while when the high school diate danger right after the inter- College from Indianapolis at 2:30 meet will be run off at the Natatoobstacle relay with Tracy and McThe
Education
and
Arts
Colleges'
"-ankers show their wares. There mission but in the last remaining o'clock.
rium Tuesday and Wednesday eve- advanced swimmers- fought a hard Cormick comprising the team.
The
Illini
swimmers
will
be
tack»e plenty of good men traversing five minutes, the Chicago quintet
The final events of diving were
nings. North High is the heavy fa- battle for honors last Thursday at
ling Iowa at Iowa City.
the waters of high tanks with plenty came too close for comfort .
vorite with Jack Braden and Bob the Intercollege Swimming Meet. won by Runyan , Education , with CorA speed and the show down here
With the count standing at 31-22,
Wagner , tree style experts, leading ; The final score gave Education the nell , Arts, placing second.
"ill, in all probability, be an inter- Haarlow showed some si gns of the
the way. George Karst , East diver, ; slight advantage of 32 points over
esting session.
form which he exhibited against
and Walter Ross, Grandview sprint- 1 Arts' 31.
STAHL TALKS
Northwestern when he ran wild to
er, will lead their schools.
Agriculture and Commerce trailed
K'RDLE BASKETBALL
set a new individual scoring recS * * .
with tallies of 7 and 5. Nineteen
And the news reaches us that ord for the C onference with 21
Coach Mike Peppe of the swim- girls entered the races, nine repre'he ball hawks representing Pur- points.
ming
team reminds us that the w ater senting Agriculture, five from Arts ,
two
bassue are about to claim the chamThe Maroon ace put in
.gr.culture, and two
polo
team
is in running for the|
pionshi p of the Big Ten. The kets and a like number of fouls to
Ohio State's fencers dropped two
Western Conference championship. | from Commerce College.
Boilermakers have been hitting score six points in the few rem aining
contests
over the week-end, the
't
he
races
brought
out
some
interIts
6
to
4
victory
over
Michigan
was
j
along at a merry cli p during the minutes of the contest.
tho third victory of the season. It ; esting timing as the important Tele- losses representing the first setbacks
torrent season and nothing but a
Whitlinger 's 11 points tied Haarwas made ovef a team which boasts I graphic Meet looms in the distance the Buckeye swordsmen have
'Mw (torn can stop them now.
relow for high scoring honors of the
two members of the 1932 Olympic! for the co-ed swimmers. Several
accounted
Rosequist
Talking about Purdue and bas- evening, while
ceived this season.
water polo team , Cristy and Robert- records for the Pomerene pool were
eball always brings memoirs of for seven points to take second honFriday night Notr e Dame's squad
son. Andy Fela made the first goal |broken and this raises the hopes for
'»* Ohio State-Purdue gam es last ors for the Bucks. Bill Lang, Chiwith a long heave and Bart Ewell victory when the Telegraphic Meet beat the home talent by a 10 7 score.
ball
in
the
year .
layed
good
cago guard , p
The Irish won the foils,' 7-2; lost in
made two with backhand flips to takes place in March.
Thus far , we have seen hotly last 'half to gather eight poi nts for
the
saber , 1-3, and broke even in the
startle tne Wolves.
swimming
for
Millicent Tracy,
'""tested games but nothing his night's work.
epee, 2-2.
easily
swam
the
40-yard
free
Arts,
who
re»hich resembled the Buckeye concenter
Buck
Red Wilson ,
Saturday ni ght the Buckeyes dropFive basketball teams are in run- style in 26 seconds, beating the forte,ts against the Boilermakers placed Blackie Conrad , put on one
ped another contest to tho Chicago
mer
local
pool
record
of
27
seconds.
lj't season.
ning
for
the
Military
championship.
There was blood in
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Mini Tracksters
Meet Initial Foes

BEEF
BRIEFS

Education Takes Honors

Whether Noble Kizer , Purdue 's
football coach , has been asked to
coach at Ohio State next fall , nobody
knows, but it is certain that he will
teach football in Columbus during
;.' ¦¦ year 1934.
¦ '. to apKizer has signed ¦¦
pear in Columbus with footbai'
eoach M ke Hagely ot North H:f. i
School and basketball coach Ait
Jones of Central H gh, for a coaching school from June 18 to 25.
Associated with Kizer in the
coaching school will be such names
as Jack Blo.t , Ail-Amei c.-n center
'at Michigan; Dr. Forest C. ( Phog)
Allen, Kansas University, and Arthur A. Schabingi r of Crcighton
University.
The Columbus group wi; ; ch i^
.7

;. ,.jj

],

.,

:

. .: fejng

every effort to s.curo the best
coaches in the country for instruction , and an impressive array of
a., e
i b m'g invited to attend
the sessions.
The school will be open to anyone
interested in football or basfc tball
core ing and the fee will be S15 for
the complete course , which is tentativel y planned for North High
School gymnasium and football field.

Speakers Bureau
Will Be Organized
By Student Group
Files Listing- Available Orators
Now Being Compiled By
Public Speaking Club.
The Civic Speaking division of
Forum , public speaking club, is organizing a student speakers' bureau,
Evelyn A. Bowyer , A-3, who is in
charge, announced today.
The purpose of the bureau will be
to provide speakers from the student
body for organizations which may
want them. The bureau will keep a
list of student speakers and their
subjects on file. When an organization wants a speaker it may look
over the subjects and select the one
it wants.
The list will be made up of students who are capable speakers and
who know their subjects. Already
the list includes branches of science ,
political science, economics, and history.
Similar organization is being effected at Akron University. These
two are the only ones in Ohio.

Hillel Foundation Wins
Over Akron in Debate

Buckeye Fencers
Hillel Foundation 's undefeated deDrop 2 Contests bating
team added another victory

when it received a unanimous decision over the Akron Jewish Center
team in a contest held at Akron Sunday afternoon.
The Hillel team composed of Howard Steiner, A-3, Nathan Kaber , A-2,
and Sol L. Auerbach , Com-2, argued
the negative side of the subject ,
"Resolved , That the tendencies of
American Jewish Youth Are Favorable to the Future of Jewish Life in
America."

Sees Top Crowds
In Illini Closers

Buckeye Poloists
Beat Chicago, 13-9

High Swimmers To
Hold Meet Tryouts

I
I
I
I
Ki I

*Two months ago they were
speaking of it as "that new
magazine for men." Now
they 'recallingit"themostcivilized magazine in America.5 '
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i
schnozzle.

'• -Take a sniff. " I s a \ > l«> lier , 'and
>ou "ll know there am t ii <> a r t i ficial flavoring in OLD COLD.
That O. G. tobacco don t need

no touchin' up . Tha t 's v»h y they
smoke so smooth; in fact , they 're
OW Smouthics! 1 <>n < i lita know ,
'cause my schnozzle is an old-time
inhaler-inner!'"
Tiw Comuih-cur.
J I M M \ '¦Srhni.zzl.- "

DURANTE

No better tobacco grows than is
used in OLD GOLDS . And they are
P U R E . ( N o a r t i f i c i a l fl a v o r i n g )
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Columbia Chato
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HENRY BUSSE AND HIS ORCHESTRA
ENTERTAINMENT

Wednesday, Feb.21
PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUILDING
Dancing from NINE 'Til TWO
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By tradition the year's biggest and best formal affair
attended by all as a part of a complete college education
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"A dame ups to mc the other day
and asks me what cigarette I like
hest. I don 't say nothing . . . but
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Junior Prom

Tickets on sale at
Campus-Neil
Trink Carte
Ritz
University Drug
Ohio Union
or from members of
Chimes and
Bucket and Dipper

Tickets at $2.50
until 3

m#

Wednesday
At Gate $3.00

